
STEWARD'S REPORT

Meadows (MEP)
Wednesday, 28 Dec 2022

Weather conditions: Overcast/Showery

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: M. Hayden-Evans

Stewards: L. Fahry & Z. Harrison

Judges: L. Gough & L. Schulze

Lure Drivers: C. Chilcott & B. Rogers

Starter: J. Nicholls

Kennel Supervisor: J. Hill

Kennel Attendants: M. Wlodarczyk, W. Blair & C. Lake

Veterinarian: Dr. Dominic Siu

Race 1
SKY RACING HT1

11:19 am
525m

Maiden Heat

Lala Speed was slow to begin.

Race 2
TOPCAT VIDEO HT2

11:44 am
525m

Maiden Heat

A sample was taken from Osprey Knight upon arrival at the course.

Extreme Rage was quick to begin. Ishmy Belle was slow to begin.

Super Bob was checked and lost ground in the home straight, underwent a post-race veterinary
examination and was re-examined following the running of Race 5. Found to have injuries to the left toe
and right hamstring. A 7 day stand down period was imposed.

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Extreme Rage, a post-race sample was subsequently
taken.

Race 3
CITY VIEW BISTRO HT3

12:01 pm
525m

Maiden Heat

A sample was taken from Iron Atlas upon arrival at the course.

Lala Ultra Fast was very slow to begin (3L). Conspired was slow to begin.

Morning Lily lost ground approaching the home turn and shifted out entering the home straight, underwent
a post-race veterinary examination and was found to have an injury to the right hamstring. A 10 day stand
down period was imposed.

Race 4
SPORTSBET SET A DEPOSIT LIMIT

12:20 pm
525m

Grade 5 T3

Autumn Doll was quick to begin. Rothwell Random was slow to begin.

Tower Bell was severely checked and fell turning out of the home straight, underwent a post-race veterinary
examination and was found to have a fractured skull. Tower Bell was humanely euthanised.

Race 5
COOKES ELECTRICAL AND AIR

CONDITIONING
12:36 pm

525m
Grade 5

Samples were taken from Konta and Spring Driven upon arrival at the course.

Jayville Glory was slow to begin.

Race 6
thephoenix.melbourne

12:54 pm
730m

Mixed 4/5

McIvor Roxy was slow to begin.

Affair Beauty underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported. Stewards
spoke to trainer Mr. Martin Hanke regarding the greyhound's disappointing overall performance in today's
event. Mr. Hanke advised Stewards that this was Affair Beauty's first attempt at the 730m distance and that
the greyhound had not previously trialled or raced over a staying distance. Mr. Hanke advised Stewards
that going forward he will race the greyhound over shorter distances. Stewards informed Mr. Hanke that
should Affair Beauty be nominated over a staying distance in future and put in a similar performance to that
seen in today's event, the greyhound would most likely be placed on a satisfactory trial for unsatisfactory



performance, pursuant to GAR 129.

Race 7
GORSKI TIPPERS & TRAILERS

1:10 pm
525m

Mixed 4/5

Pursuant to GAR 75(6), Lure Driver Mr. C. Chilcott did not act in any official capacity that may have in any
way affected the outcome of this event.  Mr. Chilcott was replaced by Mr. B. Rogers.

Irinka Gladys was quick to begin.

Race 8
HOUDINI BOY @ STUD

1:27 pm
600m

Mixed 4/5

Pursuant to GAR 75(6), Lure Driver Mr. C. Chilcott did not act in any official capacity that may have in any
way affected the outcome of this event.  Mr. Chilcott was replaced by Mr. B. Rogers.

The start of this event was delayed by approximately two minutes due to Stewards holding for a Bowraville
gallops race.

Greysynd Shock was quick to begin,

Race 9
KCR PET TRANSPORT (1-4 WINS)

1:52 pm
600m

Restricted Win

A pre-race sample was taken from Millie Bale.

Good Chat Sam underwent a post-race veterinary examination - no apparent injury was reported.
Stewards spoke to trainer Mr. Trevor Whitford regarding the greyhound's disappointing overall performance
in today's event. Mr. Whitford advised Stewards that this was Good Chat Sam's first attempt at the 600m
distance and that the greyhound had previously trialled well. Mr. Whitford advised Stewards that he was
disappointed with Good Chat Sam's performance and had expected a better showing. Stewards informed
Mr. Whitford that should Good Chat Sam put in a performance over the distance similar to that seen in
today's event, the greyhound would most likely be placed on a satisfactory trial for unsatisfactory
performance, pursuant to GAR 129.

Race 10
THE WATCHDOG APP

2:12 pm
525m

Grade 7

Ismay Bale was slow to begin.

A pre-race sample was unable to be obtained from Lala Turbo, a post-race sample was subsequently
taken.

Race 11
GREEN LIGHT ON PODCAST

2:31 pm
525m

Mixed 6/7

Rita Bale was quick to begin. Sunny Love was slow to begin.

Race 12
SPORTSBET WE LET THE DOGS OUT 

2:47 pm
525m

Grade 5 T3

Foxtrot Tango and Wild Aces Agogo were slow to begin.

Go Bang faltered approaching the home turn, underwent a post-race veterinary examination and was
found to have a right tarsal fracture/dislocation. A 90 day stand down period was imposed.




